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Measuring the Abundancy of Integers
RICHARDLAATSCH
Miami University
Oxford,OH 45056

The originsof thestudyof perfectnumbersare lostin antiquity,
but theconceptwas clearly
recognizedwellover2000yearsago and involvessuchcontributors
as Euclid,Fermat,Descartes,
Mersenne,Legendre,and Euler.The classification
of positiveintegersas perfect,
abundant,or
deficient
is also an ancientidea,onewhichdatesfrombeforeA.D. 100.It is thegoal ofthisnoteto
makeexplicitan idea usedby researchers
sincetheseventeenth
century
(and perhapsbefore)and
reproduce,commenton, and extendtheirideas. For thenewcomerto theseconcepts,thebasic
definitions
are as follows:A perfect
number
is a positiveinteger
whichis equal to thesumof its
properdivisors(1 + 2 + 3 = 6; 1 + 2 + 4 + 7 + 14 = 28), an abundant
is one forwhichthe
number,
sum of theproperdivisorsis greaterthanthenumber(1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 6 > 12), and a deficient
numberhas thesumofitsproperdivisorsless thanthenumber(1 + 2 + 5 < 10).
of numbersdeveloped,investigators
As the theoryof thisclassification
realizedthatit was
easierto makeuse of a(N), thesumof all thedivisorsofan integer
computationally
N, including
N itself.Thus a numberN is abundantif a(N) > 2N, perfectif a(N) = 2N, and deficient
if
<
2N.
u(N)
sincetheonlydivisorsof41 are 1 and 41, and 1 + 41 is
Certainlytheprime41 is verydeficient
muchless than2 *41, whereas8 is, relatively
since1 + 2 + 4 + 8 is
speaking,
just barelydeficient
close to 2 * 8. On theotherhand,360is veryabundantsincethesumofitsdivisors,
1170,is greater
than3 *360. By suchexampleswe areled to a naturalmeasureoftheabundancyor deficiency
of
numbers.
DEFINITION. The abundancy
indexof a positiveintegerN is thenumber

N)
I(N) =( N
For example,I(41) = 42/41= 1.024+, I(8) = 15/8 = 1.875,I(360) = 1170/360= 3.25,and I(6)
= 12/6= 2. ThusN is perfect
if I(N) = 2, deficient
if I(N) < 2, and abundant
if I(N) > 2.
When I(N) is an integerr> 2, N is said to be multiperfect
of index r. For example,120 is
ofindex3 sinceI(120) = 3 (thesmallestsuchexample);also I(30240) = 4. The study
multiperfect
was pursuedby Descartesand othersand blossomedaround 1900 [7]; an
of multiperfects
can be foundin [12]. We shall returnto the topic later,but firstwe
excellentbibliography
abouttheabundancyindex.
establisha coupleof easytheorems
THEOREM 1.

If k> 1, thenI(kN) > I(N).

Proof.If 1, a,, a2,..., at, N are the divisorsof N, then 1,k, kal, ka2,..., kat, kN is a
listof divisorsof kN. Thus,
(perhapsincomplete)
I(kN) >(1+k+ka1+ka2+

=1/kN+ (1 + a, +
=1/kN+I(N)

+kN)/kN
a2 +

+N)/N

>I(N).

This theoremcapturesthe13thcentury
assertions
thateverymultipleof a perfectnumberis
abundantand everydivisorof a perfectnumberis deficient.
It also assuresus thatthereare
infinitely
manyabundantnumbers(all multiplesof 6 are abundant)just as thereare infinitely
numbers(includingall of theprimes).Whatthetheorem
doesn'ttellus is which
manydeficient
multiplesof a givenN willhavethelargerabundancyindexes.WhenN = 8,
> I(11 A8)> I(2 Z8)> I(8)
I(5 M8)

M
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aboutthewayin whichI(N) grows.
We willsoon makeseveralobservations
thattheabundancyindexhas 1 as itslower
largeprimesguarantees
The existenceof arbitrarily
bound,since
P +1
1
IP=

=lp

p

forprimesP. A littlelessobviousis thefactthattheabundancyindextakeson verylargevalues.
above.
I is notbounded
2. Thefunction
THEOREM
Proof.Let N be an integerdivisibleby all of the integers1,2,. . ., k. (One such choiceis
N = k!, but smallerchoicesarepossibleif k > 4.) Then
>N+N/2+N/3?3

u(N)

+N/k

*

and so
= u(N)IN)

I(N)

1+

11

+

1
+ -

+

harmonic
series,I(N) can be madeas largeas desired.
Sincethisis a partialsumofthedivergent
leads quicklyto very,verylargevaluesof N. For example,
This proof,althoughconstructive,
less
'L =4/i firstexceeds4 whenn = 31 and thesmallestintegerdivisibleby all positiveintegers
thanor equal to 31 is about7 . 1013. However,theleastintegerN withI(N) > 4 is 27720.
We have now establishedthatthe numbersI(N), all of whichare rationalnumbers,are
how theyare distribscatteredthroughout
theinterval(1, oc) of thereal line.Beforediscussing
forI(N).
uted,let us writean explicitformula
book on numbertheory(see, e.g.,[8]) that,if P is prime,then
It is notedin everyelementary
progression
thesumof thedivisorsof P' is thesumof a geometric
= 1+

(pn)

and that,if N = pr.

p +p2

+

***+

pn=

p11?1 - 1
-1(l

Vt withP, Q,...,V distinct
primes,then

Qs.

= a(

u(N)

pr) (QS)

(2)

(Vt)

(3) belowfortheabundancyindexI(N).
Combining(1) and (2), we obtainformula
THEOREM

3. If N=
(

)

pr.

Vt is theprimepowerdecomposition
ofN, then

QS.

?pr

1?p?._
pr+l

1+Q+

... +Q s

1+ V+

- +Vt

()

QS

Pr
- 1

QS+l

-1

Vt+-1

pr p_ 1) Qs(Q1)

(

vt(v-1)

ofthisformula;therearemanyadditional
consequences
We willexploreheresomeelementary
intriguing
propertiesof u(N) and I(N) whichinvolveinequalitiesand limits.One particularly
resultis thatthelimitof the"average"valueof u(N)/N as N increasesexistsand equals i2/6
[13,p. 226]. Otherresultsof thistypecan be foundin [9] and [20].
Prime factorsand indexgrowth
that,fora primeP
We beginouranalysisofthebehavioroftheabundancyindexbyobserving
and positiveintegern,
I(

ptZ)

=

p(P

|)

=_

lP n1

4

of n when P is
function
of P whenn is fixed,but it is an increasing
is a decreasingfunction
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xed. In particular,
fora fixedP, thesequence

{ IJ(Pn)}1
has forits firsttermI(P) = (P + 1)/P and increasesto the limitP/(P - 1) as n becomes
infinite.
Thus forP = 5, 6/5 < I(5n) < 5/4 forall n; and forP = 71, 72/71< I(71n) < 71/70,a
largerthan1. In otherwords,the
verynarrowrangeofvalues(about.0002in width)-all slightly
indexofa numberN having71 as a factor
contribution
of a primethesizeof71 to theabundancy
is limitedand does notdependstrongly
on thenumberoftimestheprimeoccursas a factorof N.
less.In fact,forprimesP largerthan41,
The contribution
of a stilllargerprimeis proportionally
the fourthtermof the sequenceJ(P4) agreeswiththe limitP/(P - 1) of the sequenceto 8
aredisjointfor
significant
digits.Note also thattherangesofthesesequences(and theirintervals)
any twodistinctprimesP.
Givena numberN, if thegoal is to multiply
N by a primewhichis notone of its factorsin
increase,the
orderto increasethesize of theabundancyindex,it is clearthatto geta maximum
best choiceis thesmallestsuchprime.Sometimes,
however,a biggerincreasein theindexwill
For example,givenM = 360360= 23 32. 5. 7
occurif N is multiplied
byone ofitsprimefactors.
11 13, you could multiply
M by 2, 3, 5, or 17. It turnsout that17 is thebest choicesince
givenL = 90 = 2
1(17M) = 3.62 +, I(2M) = I(5M) = 3.50+, and I(3M) = 3.47+. In contrast,
theindexis 2 sinceI(2L) = 91/30 and I(7L) = 104/35.
32 5, thechoicethatmaximizes
In assessingthe maximalcontribution
of theprimesin theprimefactorization
of N to the
whichfollows
abundancyindex I(N), we will make extensiveuse of the followingtheorem,
immediately
fromTheorem3 and equation(4).
THEOREM4. If N = pr _QS.
ofthesequenceI(N") is

Vt

primes,thentheleastupperbound
withP, Q, .. ., V distinct

P
P-i

V

Q
Q-1

v-1

(5)

butnota
Theorem4 yieldsseveralinteresting
smallresults.For example,ifN is an eveninteger
powerof 2, thenN"1is abundant
forsomen. To see this,let N = 2PT, whereP is anyodd prime
factorof N. Then
P
2P
2
n)= 2
1mI((2Py)
~
lim
=21>2,
I((2P))21
fl

-~ 002

1P

1

Theorem1,
so thatsomeexponentr existsforwhichI((2P)r) > 2. But then,invoking
I(Nr) = I((2P)

rTr) > I((2P)

r) > 2.

n.
forsomeexponent
Similarly,ifN is nota powerof 2, then2"N is abundant
oddprimes,then(PQ)" is deficient
For odd integers,
we can showthatifP and Q are distinct
of P and 3 and 5 are thesmallestodd primes,we only
function
forall n. Since I is a decreasing
need to notethat
lim I((3 *5)") =(3/2)

n - oo

*(5/4) = 15/8 < 2.

butits
Fromthisit followsthatnotonlyis theproductof anytwodistinct
odd primesdeficient,
abundancyindexis smallerthan15/8= 1.875.On theotherhand,
lim I((3

n - oo

5 7)")=35/16>2,

so thereare abundantodd integers
withthreedistinct
Thuswe havea 1913theorem
primefactors.
has at least threedistinct
of L. E. Dickson [6]: Everyabundantodd integer
primefactors.The
3
smallestodd abundantnumberturnsout to be 945 = 33
5 . 7. We notethedominantroleplayed
by thesmallerprimesin thiskindofresult:ifan odd numberis notdivisiblebyeither3 or 5, then
in orderto be abundant,thatnumbermusthave at least fifteen
distinctprimefactors-a fact
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whichcan be verified
in a coupleofminutesusingTheorem4 and a calculator.
numbers(6,28,496,8128)were
anomalythatthefirstfourperfect
It is an interesting
historical
foundscholarsstill
all knownby A.D. 100,and probablymuchearlier,but thatthe13thcentury
suchas 945 existed.The difference
is partlyexplainedbythe
unawarethatodd abundantnumbers
numbers.
factthatEuclidpublishedin his Elementsa formulaforevenperfect
withtheaid
results-especially
Usingformula(4), itis a simplematterto extendDickson-type
of a computer.
We havepreparedTABLE A, whichgives,in tabularform,pairsof numbersJ and
prime
N withI(N) > J musthaveat leastK distinct
K forthefollowing
statement:
Everynumber
factors.
N Even

N Odd

J

K

J

K

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

2
3
4
6
9
14
22
35
55
89
142
230
373
609
996
1637
2698
4461
7398
12301
20503
34253
57348

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

3
8
21
54
141
372
995
2697
7397
20502
57347

TABLE A. EverynumberN with I(N) > J

musthave at least K distinctprimefactors.

Given J, thenumberK is computedas follows:
forn even: K= min(n:

11 pi

>J

i=1

forn odd:

K=min{n:

Fp_l i>J}

~~~~~~~~~(6)

of theprimes(P1 = 2, P2 = 3, P3= 5, etc.).
wherePi is the ithprimein thenaturalordering
The firstfewentriesin TABLE A wereknownto R. D. Carmichael[4] in 1907; his paper
statesformula
(5). Also Paul Poulet[19]in 1929gavethefirstsevenentriesin the"even"
explicitly
have been called upon to generatethisand similartables(see, for
table. Recently,computers
example,[18]).
While compilingTABLE A forN even,it becameapparentthattherewas a patternin the
VOL. 59, NO. 2, APRIL 1986
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entriesin the K-column.The sequenceof firstdifferences

{1,1,2,3,5,8,13,20,34,53,88,143,236,387,...}

whichis too obviousto be ignored,to theFibonaccisequence
bears a resemblance,
{1,1,2,3,5,8,13,21,34,55,89,144,233,377,...)
Thus,withK as definedin (6), it is naturalto conjecture:If K(J) is theleastintegersuchthat
K(J)

Hl p

p

1>J

and fj is theJthFibonaccinumber(fi = f2 = 1), thenK(J + 2) - K(J + 1) -fj in thesensethat
lim [ K(J + 2) -K(J + 1)]Ifj = 1.
J

oo

This is an attractive
conjecture
becauseit relatesa productof primesto theadditively
defined
Fibonaccisequence.
seemsplausibleforsmallvaluesof J (from2 to 16), in therangeof
Althoughtheconjecture
values of J from17 to 24 theratio[K(J + 2) - K(J + l)]/fj increases.(It is 1.304 forthelast
is probablyfalse,butit may
value,J = 22, whichTABLE A allowsus to compute.)The conjecture
a versionof it by takingequal stepsof somenumberJ < 1 ratherthan
be possibleto resuscitate
integersteps,or by makinga similaradjustment.
Alternatively,
perhaps[K(J + 2) - K(J + l)]/fj
result.
approachessome limit-which,if true,wouldalso be an interesting
It is reasonableto questionthevalueofthenumbers
in thelatterpartofTABLE A. It is unlikely
thatanyonewilleverwantto exhibita numberN withabundancyindexgreaterthan20, so the
knowledgethatN mustcontainat least7398 distinct
primefactors(all of theprimes2 through
into a blueprintforfindingN. Even forsmaller
75037, or worse!)is unlikelyto be translated
values of the index thereis no assurancethatthe smallestintegerS withindex I(S) > J is
obtainedusingthevalueof K givenbyTABLE A. In TABLE B, we givea few"smallest"integers
S
forgivenintegervaluesof J and compareL, thenumberof distinct
primeswhichactuallyoccur
in thefactorization
of S, withthenumberK in TABLE A.

J
2
3
4
5

S even
6=2 3
120=23-3 5
27720 =23. 32.5.7.11
122522400=25 32.52.7-11.13-17

K

L

2
3
4
6

2
3
5
7

3
8

3
9

S odd
2
3

945=33 .5. 7
1018976683725=33 .52.72 .11 .13.17.19.23.29
TABLE B. The smallestintegerS withI(S)

> J.

A muchmoreextensivetableappearsin [1],whereAlaogluand Erdos extendedsomework
initiatedby Ramanujanand, as a part of theirefforts,
tabulatedthe first74 superabundant
whoseabundancyindexesare greaterthanthoseof all smallerintegers.
numbers-integers
oftheabundancyindex:Aftera certainlevelhas beenreachedby
One finalnoteon thegrowth
For example,theindexfirst
theindex,thoseindexvaluesdo notoccurwithincreasing
frequency.
reaches4 at 27720,is equal to,but not greaterthan,4 twicebetweenthereand 50000,and the
withindexgreaterthan4 in thesuccessiveintervals
numberof integers
of length50000between
50000 and 500000are,respectively,
results
10,10,11,15,12,10,12,12,and 11. Somequantitative
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of occurrenceof
on the densityA(x), whichis the limitas N - 0o0 of the relativefrequency
integersN with I(N) > x, can be foundin [21]. A livelyand entertaining
discussionof these
is coupledwithcomments
on thehistory
ofperfectand abundantnumbersin an article
statistics
attitudesand applications-ancient,
by David G. Kendall [15]in whichphilosophical
medieval,
One of theinteresting
and his own- are considered.
aspectsofKendall'sarticleis theevidencehe
that1) thedensity
A(2) of thenondeficient
givesto supporttheconjectures
numbersis 1/4, or 2)
the densityof the nondeficient
evennumbersis 1/4. We can use TABLEB to showthatthese
is at least 1/1890because
conjecturescannotbothbe true,forthedensityof odd nondeficients
everyodd multipleof 945 is odd and abundant.
The set of abundancyindexes
Near theend of thefirstsectionof thispaper,we deferred
thequestionof thenatureof theset
of abundancyindexes
N

D={I(N):

2}.

Here we resumethatdiscussion.
Our immediate
goalis to showthatthissetis densein theinterval
(1, oc). We firstexaminethe
behaviorof the productH(Pi + 1)/Pi, where Pi is the ith prime.The behavioris quickly
for
established,
n

lim

H
FP
fl

P.

oo i=l

Pi

l =o

1

imn H1 + po
n

n-??

i=l

Pi

=rn
s1??

i=l0

l

1
= oo.

This second equivalenceis a special case of the basic theoremon infiniteproducts,that
H(1 + ai) = oc if,and onlyif,Lai = 0o (see [14] or [16]).However,El/Pi is a knowndivergent
series ([17, or 13, p. 17). Thus H(Pi + 1)/Pi is a divergent
productwhose partialproducts
fl

H

(Pi + 1)/Pi forma strictly
increasingsequenceand whose componentfactors(Pi + 1)/Pi
forma strictly
to 1. Theseobservations
decreasing
sequenceconverging
yieldan alternate
proofof
Theorem2 and makepossiblethefollowing
theorem.
il=

THEOREM5. The set D =

{ I(N): N > 2} is dense in theinterval(1, 00).

Proof.The methodofprovingthistheorem
is comparableto approximating
a positivenumber
to an arbitrary
by a subseriesofEl/n. We generatean increasing
sequence{ I(Nk)} converging
number x > 1, as follows: let No = P1P2 ...

,( No) =

Pt, where t is the largestintegersuch that

Fl ( Pi + l)/P, < x-

i=l

worksonlyif x > 3/2,so we arbitrarily
set I(NO) = 1
(Since I(P1) = I(2) = 3/2,thisconstruction
if x < 3/2.) Let d, = x/I(No); let Q1be thesmallestprimesuchthatQ1> Pt and (Q1 + 1)/Q1 <
dl; and let N1= N0Q1. Now I(NO) <I(N1) < x. Next let d2 = x/I(N1), and let Q2 be the
smallestprimesuchthatQ2 > Q1 and (Q2 + 1)/Q2 < d2. Let N2= N1Q2.Withtheprovisothat
we will stop if I(Nj) = x at any stage(includingthe 0th stage),we continuethisprocessto
suchthat{ I(N))} increasesto x. The existence
of theneeded
generatea sequence{ Nj} ofintegers
+
are
the
of
to
and
the
fact
that
the
guaranteed
by
convergence
1,
gap from
{(Pi
1)/Pi}
Qj's
will
+
to
x
be
follows
from
of
to
00.
the
always
bridged
divergence
H(Pi
1)/Pi
I(N,)
The numbersNj generated
in theproofare all productsof distinct
primes.Thereareinfinitely
manyintegerswhichwouldnotbe used to generatethesequences{ I(Nj)}. Also,thereare many
duplicationsin thesetof abundancyindexes;one suchduplicationoccurswhen
I(332640) = I(360360) = 48/11.

someof theseduplications
areintegers,
as is evidencedby theexistence
ofmorethanone
Further,
of
of occurrence
perfectnumber.(Erdbs[9] has done a sophisticated
analysisof thefrequency
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duplications.)However,thenumber2 has an abundancyindexwhichis uniquelyits own.To see
thatN = 2 is theonlysolutionoftheequationI(N) = 3/2,notefirstthatif N is evenand N > 2,
thenI(N) > 3/2 (Theorem1); second,if N is odd, thenthedenominator
in formula(3) is odd
and cannothave 2 as a factor.
Open questions
SinceeveryI(N) is a rationalnumberand sinceD = { I(N): N > 2) is densein (1, oo),we are
led to the(perhapsunanswerable)
question:Is everyrationalnumberq > 1 theabundancyindex
of someinteger?If we notethattheconstruction
in theproofof Theorem5 can be carriedout
withonlyminormodifications
afterdeletingthenumber2 fromthelistofprimes,we getanother
interesting
question:Is everyrationalnumberq > 1 theabundancyindexof some odd integer?
A
positiveanswerto thefirst
questionwouldbe ofsomeinterest,
and a positivpanswerto thesecond
one wouldbe a majoradvancesinceit wouldimplythatthereexistodd perfect
numbersand odd
multiperfect
numbers,no examplesof whichare known.But thesuggestedmodification
of the
proofof Theorem5 does assertthatthereare odd integers
whose"imperfections"
are as smallas
we choosesincewe can,forany E > 0, findan odd integerN withabundancyindexI(N) in the
of
interval(2 - ,2]. In this contextwe mightregardE, or its reciprocal,as a "coefficient
frustration."
The searchformultiperfect
numbers,thosenumberswithintegralabundancyindexes,was
undertaken
vigorously
by Descartes,Fermat,and othersin the17thcentury.
Those twowerethe
most successfulsearchersof thatera, and the competition
betweenthemapparently
was not
withoutrancor[7, pp. 33-38]. Manyothermultiperfects
werediscoveredin theearly1900's by
Carmichael[4], Mason [5], and Poulet[19] and, morerecently,
by Brown[3] and Franquiand
Garcia [10; 11].Theselast fourlists,all over30 yearsold,containsevenmultiperfects
ofindex8,
each of whichhas from41 to 43 distinct
primefactorsand is of theorderof 10200. Index8 is still
thegreatestindexachievedin thesearchformultiperfect
numbers.Franquiand Garcia'ssecond
listalso includesa multiperfect
ofindex7 witha 27-digitprimefactor.
The ideas of the abundancyindex and formula(3) have been the principaltools in the
ofmultiperfects
investigations
fromthebeginning.
Substitutions
discovered
and usedbyDescartes
andMasonhavetheeffect
ofpreserving
[7,p. 35],Poulet,and Carmichael
theabundancyindexor
newmultiperfect
numbersfromknownones.One
changingit by an integeramountto construct
whichpreservesindex is the replacementof 35 73 *13 by
example of such a substitution
37 *72 19 *41. A comparablesubstitution,
25 33 for 23 *32* 13, was implicitin an earlier
observationthatI(332640) = I(360360), or I(2s 33
35 *7 *11) = I(23 *32 5 *7 11 *13). It is eninjust thisway-by comparing
werediscovered
theprime
tirelypossiblethatmanysubstitutions
of numbers(mostlymultiperfects)
knownto have the same index.An excellent
factorizations
numbersand an extensive
listof references
can be
surveyof currentknowledgeon multiperfect
foundin [12].
is:
One of theoldestand mostfamous(notorious)oftheunanswered
questionsofmathematics
Is therean odd perfectnumber?The theoryof evenperfectnumberswas thoroughly
settledby
noneof thattheoryis helpfulin
Euclid and Euler(see, forexample,[8, Chapter8].) Apparently,
numbers.
searchingforodd perfect
To begin,we wishto satisfy
equation(3)
1+P?+

p2

..

prQSv

+pr

1+

Q+

..?+QS

I+

V+

*

V

is
of thisfraction
wherethedistinctprimefactorsP, Q .... V of N are all odd. The denominator
containsonlya singlefactorof 2; but if r is an odd integer,
an odd number,so thenumerator
then1 + p+ p2 + . .. + pr is even.Thusexactlyone oftheexponentsr,s, .., t is odd,and all of
the otherprimesoccurto evenpowersonly.(The readeris invitedat thispointto walkin the
footstepsof Euler and show that,forthisprimewithodd exponent,both the primeand the
of
to 1 modulo4.) If we wishto havesome3's in theprimefactorization
exponentare congruent
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N, we willneed an evennumberof them,but thepenaltyforhavingnoneis thattheminimum

numberof distinctprimefactorsof N increasesfromeightto eleven,[25],[27],[29].
As a variationon theapproachusingformula(3), we mighttrytheapproachin theproofof
Theorem 5 and approximatethe numberx = 2 frombelow by a sequence of abundancy
indexes-keepingin mindtherestrictions
of evenexponentsand thelikediscussedabove-and
hope to be luckyenoughto findat somestagethat2/I(Nj) is equal to somerealizable(Pi + 1)/P1
or (pi2+ Pi +1)/Pi2.
In lightof thisdiscussion,
itis notsurprising
thatno odd perfect
numbers
haveyetbeenfound
and thatthoseadventurers
who look forthemcan becomequicklydiscouraged.On the other
hand, thepossibilitythatan odd perfector multiperfect
numbermayexisthas spurredseveral
modeminvestigators
to developandimprovecriteria
and conditions
suchnumbers
mustsatisfy.
A
fewof theseare notedin our references;
further
criteriaand references
are availablein [2] and
[12].
The value of investigation

This note grewout of a "computerliteracy"projectforclasses of humanities
majorsand
theabundancyindexas a conceptwhose
prospectiveelementary
teachersin whichI introduced
I askedthemto computea fewvalues
computational
aspectswerereadilyassignedto a computer.
of 1(N) and searchforan odd abundantnumber.Laterfindings
of a(N)/N in olderliterature
of theindex.The two referees
of an
[4], [6] led me to an enjoyableinvestigation
of properties
earlierversionof thepaperfurther
stimulated
witha numberof additionalreferences
myinterest
(as wellas beinghelpfulin all thewaysreferees
can be).
of numbers
The abundancyindexas a hierarchical
classification
is an interesting
conceptin its
own right-at leastin partforitsrecreational
valuewhenused to investigate
thegeneraltopicof
In addition,
abundantand deficient
ithas growth
to intrigue
both
numbers.
and density
properties
theseriousand recreational
Its analysisprovidesa vehicleforunifying
students
ofnumbertheory.
severalpartsof thetheory;in so doing,it suggestsnew unsolvedproblemsand illuminates
old
ones. It is hardto ask anything
one-linedefinition!
moreof a completely
intelligible
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Proofwithoutwords:
progressionswithsum equal to the square ofthe number
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of terms

n=4
4 + 5 ? 6 + 7 + 8 + 9 + 10 =72
3n-2
k=n
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